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CHANGES NEEDMTO BUILD MARA INTO A STRONG POLITICAL ARM OF TKE M7TICAN PEOPLE 
AND OUR COMMUNITIES IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN THIS YEAR OF CRISIS, 1968 	/(y 

3y Bert N. Corona 

Since its founding in 1960, MA P& has undergone very rapid changes in both 

character and size. From its inception, when it began as a group of community 

leaders without formal structures1  who me .„ark conceived and drafted its aims 

and purposes to the present time as a multi-chapter and leadership group, it 

is still changing. Change is a healthy and desireable thing. MAPA has grown 

only in direct proportion to its ability to change with "the times." "The Times" 

being the actual conditions and needs of the "Mexicano" and his barrios. 

From the election year of 1964, MAPA has atterpted to mount statewide and 

tightly coordinated "voter registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns". It 

has also consistently related its elections efforts to the most crucial issues 

facing our people. These have been such issues as the fight against the bracero 

program, the organizing of the farmworkers in California, the fight against the 

wide open use of alien greencarders as strikebreakers, the Grape Soycott, legis- 

tehrov■ I& 	 as  106 
lation imMOME -literacy tests ant requirements, UI. and 7LR9 for fermworkers and 

400111 ► 	 as 
the other peripheral issues,oreducation, housing and consumer protection. 

year since 1964 MAPA has grown by the degree that it has related its activities 

to these fights and most particularly when it has sought to develop activity 

amongst our barrios and colonias, with picketing, demonstrations and other direct 

forms of confrontation with the establishment. When we have reached the poor 

of our barrios with bold open and direct struggles then and only then has the 

name of MAPA had significance to the bulk of our people in the given locale, 

and Then and only then have our voter registration drives and get-out-the-vote 

drives also aroused broad and deep support amongst our paisanos at the grass- 

root level. The great exanple still before us has been the recent Viva Kennedy 'Y 

 campaign. A specific example i* given area has been the recent Coachella Strike. 

MAPA could have changed much more radically and thus grown much more too in 

both size and in maturity. The obstacles to this change and growth have been 

Each 
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very evident for quite some time to all of us both in the leadership of MAPA 

and to those outside of our group but very vitally interested in our growth 

and fullest development. Permit me to point out two of the principle obsta-

cles, at least those that apnear very important from my viewpoint. The first 

has been the lack of a broad barrio or colonia base amongst our poor as mem-

bers and activists, and amongst the farmworkers and our low-paid urban fami-

lies. The second has been WA's organic and functioning structure itself. 

It is my profound conviction that MAPA cannot continue to grow nor can it get 

to be the strong voice that it must,unless large masses of our poor, both 

rural and urban come to feel that MAYA is their organization, for them to 

help build and to defend. NAM's structure and constitutional processes are 
ppf 

also in dire needtjor overhauling so that they can permit the fullest flexi- 

bility for the leadership as well as for the rank-and-file members in the en-

dorsement and candidate development processesread Most important of all in Onier 60  
',Admit -Le 

dealing with the issues andrthe necessary participation promptand effective ) 

 of all of. MAPA behind an immediate and pressing fight of our barrios and 

community people. Time after time we were forced to by-oess both the struc-

ture and the organizational process so that we could deal effectively and in 

as timely a manner as was needed with the immediate issues being raised by our 

barrio people, by student groups, ad-hoc committees or by individuals who had 

bravely and at times brilliantly raised the banner of either aggressive acti- 
Vsi 

vity for our communities or of defense 	an attack on our community. 

In the political endorsement and candidate development processes we need 

to be able as an organization to move rapidly and fully at the pre-primary 

period and also to single out given candidates for development work as far be-

fore the primaries as is possible. The Kennedy Campaign moved the largest per-

centages of Mexican people both to register to vote andto come out and vote. 

Thousands of new peorle to politics, young and old) came out to work in the 

Viva Kennedy campaign„ yet NAPA, the largest and best organized political group- 
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ing of our people in the U.S.A. could not participate officially with the Mexi-

can people in this great and historical campaign. MAYA, forbidden by its Con-

stitution/ could not even convene its officers and members to ask for a democra-

tic decision about whether it should get into the camnaign or notl as a group. 

This obstacle to the fullest identification and official relationship with the 

candidate or campaign issue at all stages of the campaign has inhibited and 

dampened inmensely the thrust, the visibilitzhnd exposure that this highly ex-

perienced aad well-organized group could and should have developed out of it's 

great experiences in the politics of the Mexican people in California. One of 

tf 
the greatest if not the greatest of these having been the Viva Kennedy

A
Campaign. 

Had the
(
Viva Kennedy Campaign been an official NAPA campaign, our member-

ship would have quadrupled, MAPA resources would have been greatly strengthened 

in both the material and organizational sense. A greater unity and community 

members, bonds would have been developed amongst MAPA officers,vmembers,ara# Tie new poli-

tically active Mexicanos would have been brought into the official NAPA struc-

ture. Robert Kennedy had a great pull and thrust with our barrio people and 

this would have thrust MAPA forward like never before. The residuals in terms 

of resources, members and other community strengths would have been ours as an 

organization rather than ours as individuals  Who also haonened to be officers of 

NAPA. 

The first obstacle that I have mentioned, that of bringing into political 

activity of large numbers of our barrio and colonia residents and keening them 

sicrted 
active, building and growing with the experience, is probably more easily midi 

Overcome. 
than dime. But I somehow feel that we will be able to do this easier than will be 

or 
the overhauling and revampingrour organi zational structure and our constitution- 

for 
al processes for endorsementI mmi for taking positions and'ioving on issues fast. 

We must amend the MAPA State Constitution and By-Laws to permit endorsement of 

candidates both at the local levels as well as the Statewide levels without any 

time datelines interfereing. We can then use our organizational experience and 

good judgement to enter given campaigns at the most opportune times. This should 
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apply to those campaign that deal with any given issue such as ammendments to 

our state Constitution and to referendum propositions. This in no way need 

to affect our essentially independent, autonomous and non-partisan character, 

that is "that we are not in the pocket of either party" can still apply. What 

we are saying is that we must have the flexibility and the right to enter in-

to a political campaign as early or as late as it is best for the interests of 

MAPA, its chapters and for our community. If our original candidate loses then 

we can either go for another candida to in the final or general election or de-

cide to go for a no endorsement. 3ut we will be participating in the campaign 

process all the way from its very origins, having some thing to say about the 

very actual selection of the candidates in the fall,prior to the primaries right

up to the very final elections in November, and doing this officially aswou 

MAPA can continue as it is and stumble along with an archaic set of State 

3y-Laws that no longer reflect the true nature of its activities.ast MAPA will 

surely come apart and slowly but surely be reduced in potency, size and in sig-

nificance to the political realities of the Mexican peonle, if it does not make 

these necessary changes. These changes must also include a new mechanical ar-

rangement to include into full PartnerF,hill and activity/the poor of our barrios, 

the students and working youths and all the actual and potential allies of our 

barrio and colonia people. 

A good example of the points raised here is the story of East Los Angeles 

in the two last statewide campaigns. 3oth in the 1966 Viva 3rown campaign as 

in the 1968 Viva Kennedy campaign, MAPA chapters were either against these two 

campaigns or were relatively inactive in the statewide campaigns for other rea-

sons best known to themselves. Yet, we have the statistics of the voter regis-

tration and the voter turnout for both of those elections and they indicate 

that in the Viva Brown voter registration went up and voter turnout was over 

75% for Governor Brown and as for the Viva Kennedy both of these records were 

broken by figures that perhaps will not be reached in campaigns to come. The 
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students and working youths now are either working or ready to work on many 

of the issues at their own barrio levels. They have worked on the "guil- 
e 

control" petitions, the "Recall Reagan" petitions, the Studert 3lowout Defense 

Fund, the Grape Boycott, the
0
Soto for Assembly campaign and in many other such 

activities. The older Mexicanos are rapidly becoming much more politically 

aware and active than ever before due to the cuts and attacks upon their medi- 

care and pension welfare benefits by the Reagan administration and also by thet"P'"±e°'` 

of the Robert Kennedy campaign. The question for MAPA is whether it is able and 

anxious to take in these people and the forces they represent without inhibiting 

their drive and initiative and keep them working as enthusiastically as ever. 

MAPA cannot lag behind the political and community realitiqbf the 

in 

Mexi- 

-66e4;" can people of California for long and remain a relevant organization 	IMP 

political life. MAPA can only grow by struggling with the barrios. In this 

manner we can build the relationships that are indeed significant and truly 

lasting--that are built on a community of spirit, thought and action. when 

we share in this action out of a common committment and out of a common ana-

lysis we can then also demand that everyone share in the sacrifices, the obli-

gations and the degree of work. MAPA's bonds, internal strengths and the re-

lationships of its individual faders cannot be contrived simply through the 

actions we take in our 3oard meetings, Seminars
)  Conventions and Issues Confer- bonds 	 0 

ences. Thesercan only be built if we all -et into the fight for IA C.auaa in 

all its manifestations wherever we see the fight joined. 

SOME SUGGESTED METHODS FOR ORG&NIZING IN THE BARRIO 

1) Meet in the barrio. Speak and conduct meetings in Spanish. 

2) Meetings should be informal and friendly rather than overdone with rules 

of order and parliamentary pr:pedure. 

3) Involve the entire families in the meetings and in the activities. 

L) Delegate as much as possible even the small details as well as include 
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barrio people in all of the important meetings with establishment people or 

agencies...this last is a must. 

5) Meet when it is convienient to poor people such as Friday nights, 

Saturday afternoons or Sunday afternoons. 

6) Concentrate on simple,straight but effective forms of action rather 

than on resolutions or nosition papers. 

7) Take or try to take one major issue at one time like "R egistration'', 

9 9oycott", or "Petitions", etc., and mobilize as many of the people as is nos-

sinle in7olving tnc entire family at all times. 

8) Do not make any decisions without consultations with their leadership 

either jointly or singly. Group decisions are the only good ones. 

9) Use door-to-door personal visits and house meetings as the first and 

best means of communication. 5o not depend on leaflets, mail or 'phones other 

than after the house-to-house canvassing has taken place or along with it. 

10) Have patience. Do not attempt too much nor too many projects all 

at once. Stress and push those activities that are realizable actions, natural 

to the group such as picketing, leafleting, house meetings, tardeadas, etc., 

where the whole family can participate. 

11) For big projects use the Seminar form of meeting to plan how, why, 

when and where the action should or can take place. Tnese steps are: 

A. General presentation of the Topic. 

B. 9reak-up into smaller groups to brain-storm and elicit partici-

pation by all that are present and are too shy to do so in large meet. 

C. Come back into the general session for full discussion of all 

ideas and decisions made in the smaller groups. 

D. Agreement for action to be made by the entire body which may 

then authorize a smaller committee to decide the time and Place. 

A positive example for MAFA chapters to follow and one with which many of 

us are intimately familiar is the UFWOC boycott effort. It is now working in 

about 40 cities with 40 committees varying in size from one to 10 persons who 
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in turn mobilize as many as one or two thousand persons in a given city or 

region.. These committees are in many instances family groups that live to- 

gether in strange cities and environments but are kept together by the family pull. 

The fermworkers are developing their own organization in giving real strug-

gle-experience for its members and its leaders. It is establishing firmer and 

more intimate ties between its officers and leaders, it is establishing a true 

community of spirit as well as of understanding. It is picking up new members 

in steady numbers, resources, broader nrojection, visibility and exnosure to 

the rest of the community throughout the nation, thus it is becoming a truly 

national movement with national strengths. 

Another very positive experience for MAN has been its participation in 

the recent Coachella Grapestrike. Here the Blythe, Imperial Val*, Indio, 

Coachella, San Bernardino chapters participated with the Farmworkers, URAS, 

other youth groups and community organizations and individuals such as the 

Kennedy Action Corps, McCarthy groups, etc., in assistance, supports, and 

in actual participation in all of the strike activities. The fight against 

Congressman Turiney, the City Council aVCoaChellaMhe rest of the power struc-

ture in that area is a result of this broad and deep participation of NAPA 

with those persons in that community who were and are waging a life-and-death 

struggle to establish a union and thus a new life for themsoelves and their 

families. This Coachella struggle was so intense on the nart of MAN. people 

that you could and still cannot tell who 37 a MAN person and who is a upwa 
person in that area. That is the way we should immerse and involve ourselves 

in our barrio and colonia struggles and activities. 

A 
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The Treaty also breught to n 	a uaro PUhE AND SIMPLE AGRESSION bY TEE 
U.S. 	 • 	 Mt:2nieo 	uhich had just gained, its independ- 
ence froti 	 2.-4 years earlier. 

The U.S. represeattltive tu ',gonte the ttaty, Nicholas P. Trist, had had 
his credentiales:2evol 	tt the sigTtitg ef the treaty on Feb. 2, 1848, at the 
village of Guft0Aq.... 	t 1 .ttrthelttt, the U.S. Senate proceeded, on March 
10, 1848, to Change 	'LlttttV theta t.,.7.ify it as chnnged. The major change was 
the suppression of LaTIO,E 10 	e7t.•:.el/ protected the land grants. 	(Other 
provioions indirectly protected the cntt.t,) 

President Polk acnt U.S. Attortcy-Cctscrel Nathan Clifford and the Chaintmtn of 
the Cet:littce on Foreign Reiations of the U.S. Senate, Ambrose Sevier to Mexico to 
obtain Mexico's ratification Of tha deot AS CHANGED. Me -xico's President, Pena 
y Pena, would oily ratify the treaty ATIV:N the U.S. plenipotentiaries had formally 
executed a PROTOCOL to the trety uhich pledged the U.S. to consider the Treaty as 
passed by the Senate to Lleao the scee 0,0 If Article 10 were still in the treaty and 
the land grants as valid. L'AC, Sit7.M:l. 02 'ME rnummL, President Pena y 
Penn ratified the treaty on nay 	1848. The Protocol had been earlier Signed the 
26th. of May, 1340. 
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TRATADO DE PAZ, AMISTA) ! lItaTES 	LA 1,J7I- IcA MEXICANA Y LOS 
ESTADOS 111. ,.t3S DEL NORTE - (MAYO 30 DE 1848) 

Ministerio de relacieIles interiores y exteriores -- El Erne. Sr. Presidente interi-
no de los Estados Unidos GO be c3rviri,o diriglsee el decreto que sicue: 

Manuel de la Pena y Pena, It.ttt. It onus de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, a 
todos los que las presentee v:J•tt, cttd: QtAe en la ciudad de Guadalupe Hidalgo cc 
conaluyo y firmo el din 2 de 1:tto dcl prcet.nte ano, un tratado de paz, 	ariistad, 
limiter) y arreglo definitiVo ctrc la republica meicann y los gobiernon, autoriza- 
dos dcbida y respectiva=,ante pam ctc efocto, cuyo tratado con Cu articulo ndicionalo 
es en la form.ui y tenor siguicate: 

TREATY OF FEAE, MaIDEJ'il2 An) LIItaTZ DE5=11 TiIg 	JL1C CE? RX- 
ICO ALti 	 STATLS 	(C AY 30, 1043) 

Minister of Interior cad Exterior Netietzo 	distinguished President Interir) 
of the United States of Meicn has been plead to nand me the folloAng decree: . 

Manuel de la Pena y 	Pra,-!.detit Inte51,1 of the United States of Maxco, to all 
those who see the prott: C.sewteat, hae that: In the city of Gudalu7e Hidalgo 
there was concluded and 	en Febrm=7 2 of tb7! present year a treaty of pntlec, 
friand6hip, limits and claitive settlent tht Mexican Republic and the 
United States of Ai erica, ti?reugh rcane of planipottttinvica of both govorunts, 
protly 04d respectively aathorif.7,,A for ts poxpe, which treaty uith Its cdd-
itlonel  is in the folIoing, Ec ttt: the follotitag conton: 

11 1Th Fr,L;l1?1,:.i' 	 : 	P,.:1 	1. 7'.6 LA PAZ" 
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ARTICLE I. 

There shall be firm and univer-
sal peace between the United 
States of America and the Mexi-
can Republic, and between their 
respective countries, territories, 
cities, towns and people, without 
exception of places or persons. 

ARTICLE 

Immediately upon the signa-
ture of this Treaty, a convention 
shall be entered into between . ft 
Commissioner. or Commissioners 
appointed by the General in Chief 
of the forces of the United States, 
and such as may be appointed by 
the Mexican.  Government, to the 
end that a provisional suspension 
of hostilities shall take place, and 
that, in the places occupied by 
the said forces, constitutional 
order may be reestablised, as 
regards the political, administra-
tive, and judicial branches, so far 
as this shall be permitted by the 
circumstances of military occu-
pation. • 

ARTICLE III.• 
The evacuation of the Capital 

of the Mexican Republic by the 
troops of the United States, in 
virtue of the above stipulation, 
shall be completed in one month 
after the orders there stipulated 
for shall have been received by 
the commander of said troops, or 
sooner if possible.. 

Article VIII 

Mexicans now established 
in territories previously 
belonging to Mexico, and 
which remain for the fut-
ure within the limits of 
the United States, as de-
fined by the present 
treaty, shall be free to 

continue where they now reside, 
or to remove at any time to the 
Mexican Republic, retaining the 
property which they posses in  
the said territories, or disposing 
thereof, and removing the pro-
ceeds wherever they plelse; with-

out their hem subjected, on tin 
account, to ally coati ibu Lion, tea 
er eh arge whata ,‘{e te  

	

Thee° ,aho 	peeler to 
main in the said t,eTitories, not); 

either retain the title and rights 
of Mexican citizens, or acquire 
those of citizens of -the United 
States. But they shall he under 
the obligation to make their elec-
tion within one year from the date 
of the exchange of ratifications of 
.this treaty: and those who -  shall 
reit -lain in the said terri tories, -af ter 
the expiration of that year, with-
out{ having declared their inten-
tion to retain •the character of 
Mexicans; shall be considered to 
have elected. to, become citizens 

. of the United States. 

In the said territories, property 
of every I:111d, now belonging to 
Mexicans:" not 'established there, 
shall-he inviolably respected .. The 
present owners, tire. heirs of these; 
and all -• no who may, here- 

s  al. ter acquire said property:by con- .. 	e 

tract, shall enjoy with respect, to 
it, guaranties equally ample re 
the same befonged to 
the United Statee. 

ARTi(H. ,  

The MeNie, 
tories af 	• 	{lot pie serve 
the chee - et 	h,.:ins of the , 

orinably Mexican It{ 
with will, 	{) .1:.latatet 	:he pre ;  
ceding alai- 	lreee'eo- 
rated into e, 	 • 	'tied 
States reel. 	, dmitted, et the 
proper time (:, 	.judge cf by 
the Congress o, t —• United :hates) 
to the enjoymen t of all the rights 
of citizens of the United .  States 
according to the principles of the 
Constitution;: and in the mean 
time shall be maintained and pro-
tected iii the free enjoyment of 
their- liberty and .property, and 
secured in the free of their 

without restrietien.  

V'ashington or at the scat of 
government of Mexico, in four 
months from the date of the 
fair° hereof, or ,sooner if practi-
cable. 

In faith whereof, we, the re-
Speetive Plenipotentiaries, -have, 
signed this Treaty of Peace, 
niendshiP; Limits and • Settle-
ment, and have hereunto affixed 
our seals respectively. Done in 
'Quit ituplicate at the city of 

.- Guadalupe Hidalgo on the second' 
day of February in the Year of 
Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-eight. 

N. P. TRIST. 	[Seal! 
lams G. CUEVAS 	[Seall 
BERNARDO COUTO 'ISN111 

Mm 1  ATIOSTAIN 	(Seal) 

ARTICLE. XX.! I . 

Shall ho ratified. by 
this l'resident of tLe. United Stat e-•,  

of ,..erica, by and with the ad-
ice and vooa•at, of -if. ,  Senate 

thereof; n.71(1 by f,h't 	 o f 

the 	 ith the 
peie,.l.ous ape {ml 	jag. 	's 

or 







STA,TEMENT OF THE POSITION OF THE MEXICAN AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION!' 

r!PT.JCIFS AND PRACTICES OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
TOWARDS THE MEXICAN AND OTHER SPANISH. SPEAKING AMERICANS• 

For over two generations it has been patently evident that the policies 

and practices of the U.S. Immigration Service have been dictated by the desires 

and needs of the business, agricultural and industrial interests of the Southwest 

U.S.A. and to some extent even of such diverse areas as Michigan, Ohio, the 

Midwest, and the Pacific Northwest. Whenever it has suited the needs and 

whims of large groups of these interests regardless of the law, administrative 

procedures and regulations have been bent, flouted or changed to suit the 

employers. 

Since he latest regulations have been implemented requiring certification 

by the Deportment of Labor and establishing a quota for. Western Hemisphere 

Latin Americans who wish to immigrate into the U.S., a formidable arm of 

exploitation has been placed in the hands of employers who wish to use Mexicans 

and other Latin-Americans as a source of cheap and easily-managed hand labor. 

N in MAPA are aware that the position of the AFL-CIO has been to oppose 

all torms 	immigration of per ens to Work in the U.S. and perfectly understand 

premt.rtoti and fundamentals behind such a position. However the intent and 

spirit of that position have been most effectively violated through the control 

of such immigration by U.S. Department of Labor Certification of aliens who 

want to enter the country to work and the setting up of the Latin American quota. 

These two procedures have been out to use as an anti-union measure to effectively 

thwart. rae or !aanizing into unions of these workers, to the ultimate detriment 

this area. Those two procedural regulations have been of all working people in  

most effectively used by employers to maintain a large pool of ready workers 

who from their poverty in Mexico are induced and recruited to come without 
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documents intJ this country and forced to accept the lowest of wages, the poorest 

of conditions and never. be a problem in terms of complaints of violations of 

safety, industrial accidents, payment for overtime, etc. Thus ultimately, the 

misery and exploitation of these workers who have no documents serve as the most 

formidable dearessant of living standards for all workers and their families  

throughout Cu.• Southwest. 

In spite of very nshowy" raids, detention of vehicles by the Freeway 

Blockade in Stan Clemente and other very visible points of travel in the Southern 

California fr eways, the estimates of the number of Mexican workers without 

documents in ereater Southern California run into well over 200,000. These 

are people working in _his area on jebs that for the most part are very low 

paid, non-union, and hazardous. Many of these people now have their families 

or part of their families here with them. They are exploited by not only the 

exployers but also by a whole flock of social parasites—employment agencies, 

fixers, coyotes, smugglers, and con men. Their being here and the conditions 

under which they work and live are the best proof of the impracticability of 

present laws and practices. For what they really intend to produce is the 

opposite of vat is the actual situation. 	We in MAPA believe, however, that 

the entire package, U.S. Immigration. U.S. Department of Labor and the agri-

business-induatrial community want to maintain and retain inviolate the very 

situation that pervades at this moment. For employers it is a beautiful set-

up profitwise, operationally ingenious and foolproof. But to the Mexican 

worker himself, to his fellow workers, those who are residents with documents 

or with citizenship, and to their families, to their total economy as a working 

comiiunity, the present set up is oppressive and robs them of the potential to 
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ally enja or even become a solid part of our affluence and stability. 

For I the above and because it deeply affects the lives of millions of 

iexican a7acricans and other Spanish speaking Americans, as well as the entire 

orking pecale of our country and particularly the Southwest, we recommend the 

allowina 2 implemented at once. 

(1) Tnat the U.S. Department of Labor grant a labor certification for 

the job which they have been performing to any alien who has been 

the job for a year. 

(2) Mat undocumented aliens who are parents of U.S. born children he 

granted administrative parole from deportation. 

(3) ;hat those aliens who while living in the U.S. as illegals and working 

-ad wao are processing their entry papers be granted administrative 

parole by the Immigration Service until they receive their quota number. 

(4) A53 a condition of the 	above-mentioned prerogatives that those 

aersons so covered be required to process their final entry papers. 

(5) hat inhuman and brutal treatment by Immigration Officers when they 

•aid the plants and the libarriosl! cease at once both during raiding 

rici during detention, especially towards women, the aged, and minor 

Thildren. 

(6) Mat District Director George Rosenberg be replaced in his duties for 

Southern California area and in his place a Mexican American or 

other. Spanish speaking American who has constituted rapport, knowledge 

af and an empathy with the more than 2,000,000 Mexican and other 

c'aanish speaking Americans living in his jurisdiction. 
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(7) That the Freeway Blockades of all cars and the detention of those 

cars in which Ttdark-lookingn and Mexican-looking persons are 

passengers be stopped immediately and that police and sherrifs 

departments be forbidden to stop or detain people fo:• illegal 

entry or to determine their immigration status. 

(8) That Area Advisory Councils consisting of union, church, social and 

other community organizations be created to advise and orient the 

Department of Immigration as to how to carry out its duties in a 

more civil, humane 0 American and constitutional manner. 

• 
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NO ENDORSEMENT! NO ENDORSEMENT! 

At the inception of M.A.P.A. 12 years ago, certain goals were set forth. 

Specifically: 
1.) To establish a non-partisan organization for the political socio-

economic, cultural and civic betterment of Chicano's/ 

2.) The election and appointment to public office of Chicano's. 

3.) To encourage increased activity in both major parties. 

4.) To register people to vote. 

Since that time our situation has worsened although  many  of the few who 

have gained tend to imply otherwise. In 12 years we have had nothing but 

token and co-opted representation. The war on poverty served as a tool to 

appease our efforts to organize. Our efforts to establish the Raza within 

the two party system went unnoticed. Our overwhelming alliance with the 

Democratic Party provided us with more of the same 	 nothing! 

It is time for M.A.P.A. to rise from its political oblivion and assume 

an aggressive role of leadership in Chicano political activities. We can 

no longer reain docile--the footsteps of progress are passing M.A.P.A. 

by--we must save M.A.P.A.--or expect a death of irrelevancy in the Chicano 

community. Democrats and Republicans---the only difference is the spelling! 

For further information please contact ROOM 9129 

BE REALISTIC! 



NATURALIZED CITIZENS, 

NON CITIZENS, 

AND PERSONS WITHOUT DOCUMENTS 

know your rights 
Most of us are scared when Immigration agents begin asking 

questions about our status in the U.S. These agents are skilled 

investigators and their job is to get as much information as 

possible through their interrogations in order to deport persons 

suspected of being in this country illegally. Sometimes the agents. 

are friendly. But remember, they are out to trick you into mak-

ing damaging statements and confessions which they will use 

against you or your friends. 

INTERROGATIONS 

All persons, whether citizens or non - citizens, or persons 

without documents, may refuse to answer any questions asked 

by these agents until they talk to a lawyer. The agents hope you 

don't know you have the right to refuse to answer any questions. 

All persons must remember that even when they are threatened, 

they may refuse to divulge any information. CONSULT A 

LAWYER BEFORE YOU ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. Make 

no statements and no confessions. In addition, NEV ER SIGN 

ANY DOCUMENTS, including a voluntary departure statement, 

without first obtaining legal advice. 

SEARCHES 

All persons also have the right to privacy and may refuse to 

let the agents search their homes. If you are arrested do not 

permit a search to be made. Do not permit anything to be taken 

CIUDADANOS NATURALIZADOS, 

RESIDENTES LEGALES, 

Y PERSONAS SIN DOCUMENTOS 

conozcan 
sus derechos ! 
La mayoria de nosotros tememos cuando los agentes de 

imigracion nos hacen preguntas relacionadas a nuestra estancia 

en Estados Unidos. Estos agentes son muy astuttos y tratan 

de descubrir informacion que les sirva para deportar a personas 

suspechadas de estar aqui ilegalmente. A veces los agentes son 

amables, pero RECUERDE el TRABAJO de ESTOS es DEPOR- 

TACION y utilizan manas para obtener declaraciones o con-
feciones que despues contra Vd. o sus amigos. 

INTERROGACIONES 
Toda persona, ciudadanos o no, y aun sin documentos tiene el 

derecho de negar contestacion a preguntas de estos agentes, 

mientras que no halla hablado con un abogado o una abogada. 

Los agentes confian en que Vd. ignore sus derechos. Toda 

personas debe recordar, que aun cuando sean amenazados, tienen 

el derecho rehugar informacion. Consulte con un abogado o 

una abogada ANTES de contestar preguntas. NO HAGA 

DECLARACIONES o CONFECIONES. Ademas NUNCA firme 

documentos inclusive el DE REGRESO VOLUNTARIO SIN el 

consejo de su abogado o abogada. 

CATEO 
Toda persona tiene derecho a sus asuntos y bienes provados o 



from your home. All your papers, books and documents are 
	

naturalization, or citizenship, even if you cannot afford to 

your personal property and you may refuse to have them ex- 	 pay, contact your Neighborhood Legal Services office or the 

amined. Simply insist that you do not give your permission 
	

following agencies for help: 

for any and all searches of your property. 

LETTERS FOR INTERVIEW 

If you receive a letter requesting you to come into the Immi-

gration office for an interview, do nothing until you have con-

sulted an attorney and follow his or her advice. 

Even though we are scared when the agents come, we may 

exercise our rights, guaranteed to all persons, and protect our-

selves. Do not be intimidated when threats are made. And do 

not accept any promises by the agents that the government 

will go easy on you if you cooperate and make a statement or 

answer questions. This is a trick. 

If you need advice or assistance concerning deportation, 

LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE FOR 
DEFENSE OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS 
326 West 3rd Street, Room 318 

Los Angeles, California 90013 

Phone: MAdison 5-2169 

MAPA 
2714 West Pico 

Los Angeles, Caifornia 90006 

Phone: 263-9692 

personales y gozan del derecho de negar busquedas en sus casas 

sin orden de un juez. Si Vd. es arrestado no permita tampoco 

que se Ileven algo de su casa. Todos sus papeles, documentos y 

libros son propiedad y Vd. tiene pleno derecho de negar que se 

exaininen. Sencillamente, insista que Vd. niega permiso de 

busqueda. 

CUANDO LE LLAMEN PARA ENTREVISTARLE 

Si Vd. recive una carta que le solicita it la oficina de imi-

gracion para una entrevista no responda hasta que Vd. halla 

consultado con un abogado o una abogada para usar su consejo. 

A pesar que los agentes no atemorizan, podemos ejercitar 

nuestros derechos, garantizados a todos para nuestra pro-

teccion. No sucumba a las amenazas. Y no confie en las pro-

mesas hechas por los agentes que el gobierno le tendra piedad 

si ski. coopere con declaraciones o si Vd. contesta las preguntas. 

Estas son manidoras y trucos. 

Si Vd. necesita informes, consejo, o ayuda sobre deportaciones, 

naturalization o ciudadania, aunque no pudiera pagar -comuni-

quese con la oficina de servicios legales o 

LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE FOR 
DEFENSE OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS 
326 West 3rd Street, Room 318 

Los Angeles, Caifornia 90013 

Telephone: 625-2169 

MAPA 
2714 West Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90006 

Telephone: 263-9692 



GERRYMANDERING. REAPPORTIONMENT, AND POLITICAL 
REPRESENTATION FOR THE MEXICAN AMERICANS IN L.A. 
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FACT SHEET 

I. POPULATION AND GEOGRAPHICAL AREA:...IN THE AREA COMPACTED WITHIN 

THE BOUNDARIES OF VERMONT AVENUE ON THE WEST, RUNNING EAST ALONG 

SUNSET BLVD. TO GLENDALE AND THEN GOING NORTH EAST TO DIVISION 

STREET AND THEN FOLLOWING SOUTHEAST BELOW MT. WASHINGTON IN HIGHLAND 

PARK TO NORTH FIGUEROA AND THEN ON TO MONTEREY RD, PROCEEDING 

SOUTHEASTWARD TO THE SAN BERNADINO FREEWAY AND CONTINUING EAST TO 

THE WEST COVINA CITY LIMITS, THEN PROCEEDING SOUTHWEST TO THE 

EASTERN BORDERS OF HACIENDA HEIGHTS AND CONTINUING TO THE WESTERN 

EDGES OF WHITTIER AND THEN ON TO INCLUDE LOS NIETOS AND SANTA FE 

SPRINGS AND SOUTH AND TO JOIN THE SANTA ANA FREEWAY IN NORWALK AND 

THEN TO COMPLETE THE CIRCLE NORTHWEST ALONG THE SANTA ANA FREEWAY 

TO WASHINGTON BLVD AND THEN WEST ON WASHINGTON TO WHERE IT CONNECTS 

WITH VERMONT AVE., THERE LIVE ABOUT 1,100,000. RESIDENTS OF 

WHICH 600,000 ARE SPANISH SURNAMED BY CENSUS COUNT. 

II. THIS AREA IS AT PRESENT CUT-UP INTO THE FOLLOWING POLITICAL 

DISTRICTS: 

A. THAT PORTION THAT LIES INSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 

LOS ANGELES IS DIVIDED INTO PARTS OF THE 9TH, 10TH, 13TH, 

14TH, AND 4TH COUNCILMANIC DISTRICTS. IT SHOULD BE REDRAWN 

INTO ONE COUNCIL DISTRICT. 

B. THE PORTION THAT IS COUNTY AREA IS DRAWN INTO PARTS OF THREE 

COUNTY SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICTS. IT SHOULD BE REDRAWN INTO ONE 

COUNCIL SUPERVISORS AREA. 

C. THE ENTIRE AREA IS NOW DIVIDED INTO PARTS OF THE 40TH, 45TH, 49TH, 

50TH, 51ST, 52ND, 53RD, 56TH, AND 66TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS. 

IT SHOULD BE REDRAWN INTO FOUR COMPLETE DISTRICTS.  



D. IT HAS THE FOLLOWING STATE SENATE DISTRICTS OR PARTS OF: THE 

19TH, 27TH, 28TH, 29TH, 30TH, 35TH, and 37TH. IT SHOULD BE  

REDRAWN INTO TWO COMPLETE STATE SENATE DISTRICTS. 

E. IT NOW HAS PARTS OF THE 19TH, 21ST, 23RD, 25TH, 29TH, 30TH, 

35TH CONGRESS DISTRICTS. IT SHOULD BE REDRAWN INTO TWO COMPLETE  

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. 

Fact Sheet for Chicano Reapportionment 

Los Angeles: 

Population 1960 
	

1970 	No. in ea council dist. 

Council: 	 2,479,000 	2,782,400 

New district could contain 187,197 people inside 43 
census tracts, inside Lincoln Heights, El Sereno, South 
Boyle Heights, North Boyle Heights, and Downtown. 

Congress: Los Angeles County will get at least 13 Congressional 
Seats. It has 6,970,733 population so each district 
will average 458,000. 

Assembly: In new reapportionment the Assembly seats will have 
to average 246,200 population. 

Recapitulation: Average of Population in 1970 for L.A. County  

Congressional: 	 458,000 

Assembly: 	 246,200 

State Senate: 	 492,171 

County Supervisor: 	 1,394,146 

City Council District: 	 185,000 (if 15 districts) 
163,670 (if 17 districts) 
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